The Green Book Word Find

Activist  Discriminated  Jim Crow Laws  Safely
Automobile  Embarrassment  Motorist  Segregation
Bus  Esso Service Stations  Oasis  Tourist Home
Business  Green Book  Network  Travel
Civil Rights Act  Guide  Postman  Victor Green
Community  Injustice  Resistance  Welcome
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Ruth and the Green Book
Crossword Puzzle Answer Key

Across
1. How did Ruth feel when she was not allowed to use the restrooms?
2. Jim Crow laws made Ruth feel _________.
3. Ruth’s daddy had to find a ________ that would help repair their automobile.
4. What did Eddy tell Ruth to look out for?
5. What type of place did Ruth’s mama find for them to stay after they bought their copy of the Green Book?
6. Who wrote the Green Book?

Down
1. Ruth’s daddy drove up in their very own ____________.
2. Who did Ruth bring for company on the trip?
3. What was the name of the laws that kept Ruth and her family from going into certain businesses?
4. Ruth told the little boy at the inn that Brown Bear was a good _________.
5. Ruth and her parents had _______ at roadside stops since they could not eat in restaurants.
6. The name of the book that helped Ruth and her family safely travel was The Negro ________ Green Book.
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